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ST.  JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH  

405  EAST MAIN STREET  

BATAVIA,  NEW YORK  

NEWSLETTER –  MAY 2019 
 

 

 
 

Welcome 
Spring! 

 
 

 
 
Dear Friends, 
Spring is on its way.  It comes in fits and starts, sunshine followed by cold rain, but we know spring 
is on its way.  Spring is a season of growth and optimism.  We live in Easter Joy and are renewed 
by the Spirit every day.   In this season of renewal, opportunities abound to share God’s work and 
love.  What’s happening at St. James?  A whole bunch! 
 

 Our Day of Caring is May 16th.  Come, wear your old clothes, bring some garden tools and 

help bring our gardens to springtime glory. 

 The Healthy Congregations Workshop, sponsored by the Genesee Deanery, will be at 

St. James on May 10th and 11th.  Come, learn about how we together can work to continually 

renew, refresh and strengthen St. James. 

 Alzheimer’s Respite Care, training is in progress, opportunities to help abound.  Talk to 

Deacon Diana or Diane Cox about this wonderful new outreach program. 

 Connections is a group of people across Batavia from different churches who love to come 

together and find ways to help our community.  Talk to Mother Bonnie and join in the work 

and fellowship! 

Easter and springtime alike are about looking forward with joy and expectation.  With Easter joy we 
are called to go out and do God’s work in the world.  Opportunities abound!  Come, seek and find 
your place, your unique way to share the light of Christ with the World! 
 
Your sister in Christ, 
Mother Bonnie+ 
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DIAKONIA MUSINGS 
 "Do you have questions about your faith?  Most people do and they find it challenging to get 
answers. Education for Ministry (EFM) was developed by the School of Theology in Sewanee, 
Tennessee, to provide a mechanism for people to work through those questions. This four year 
course of study is led by a mentor who provides the framework for the group to connect faith to 
their daily lives through reading and discussion.  
 Meeting once a week in small groups, students learn to think theologically, faithfully, and 
speak civilly when confronted by beliefs and principles in opposition to their own. And that's 
something we can all appreciate in today's world. 
 By being an EFM participant, you will learn how to articulate your faith.  You will learn how 
to shape your faith into action.  You will become involved in ministries in your community, and 
you will make a difference.  
 In this four year program, participants read The Hebrew scriptures (OT) in year one, New 
Testament in year two, Christian History in year three, and Christian ethics and practice in year 
four. All years share and work together in class with the common threads that tie the lessons 
together. There are also two interlude books that everyone reads and discusses.  
 If you are interested in joining our Batavia EFM group, please see Deacon Diana, or better 
yet, ask Phyllis Draycott, Barb Pierce, Diane Cox, Terry McGuire, Shalayne Wilson, or Cathy 
Judkins about the course.  We have room for a few more next September and would love to tell 
you about it.  
 Monday, June 10, St. James will host its first RESPITE CARE program from 10:30-2:30.  
We will be offering the care-givers of loved ones with memory loss a brief time to themselves.  
This is the first date of a monthly program that will always be held on the second Monday of the 
month.  
 Volunteers will work one on one with our "guests" as they engage in socializing activities like 
bingo, crafts, singing, exercise and eating lunch. All volunteers must be trained by the 
Alzheimer's Association and are trained in Safe Church through the diocese for insurance 
purposes. For those who have not been trained yet, there is a training session at St. James on 
Tuesday, May 7 from 6-9pm. Even if you do not want to commit to volunteering at the moment, 
you might benefit from the training if you have someone in the family that is suffering from 
dementia. The more we know about the disease, the more we can help those who are living with 
memory loss.   
 Logistically, if we service 6 "guests", we will need 6 one-on-one volunteers, two cooks, one 
greeter/registrar, a floater, and 2-4 people to run the activities. That means that each month, we 
should have 12-14 people willing to help out.  If we have more than 14 people trained, it means 
volunteers can take vacations, miss if they are sick, etc. without us having to tell care-givers that 
they can't bring their loved one that month because we don't have enough volunteers.   
 The Alzheimer's Association grants us money to start up the program. In order to make the 
money last and to spend wisely, we will need a few donations.  It is recommended that all 
Guests earn prizes when they play Bingo so we will be needing: candy bars, single bags of 
snacks, samples of lotion, costume jewelry, magazines or adult books with pictures of birds, 
animals, wildlife, cars, etc.  Ask Diane Cox or Diana Leiker for more information. 
 If you are looking for a ministry that will bless you while you bless others, this may be what 
you are looking for.  Please, prayerfully consider attending the training this week. If you can't 
make that one, we can find another offering somewhere else. See Diane Cox or Diana Leiker for 
more information or to sign up. 
           Deacon Diana 
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May Happy Birthdays! 

We pray God's blessing be with you on your special and every day. 
Bonnie Smith  5/1,   Dawn Mark  5/2,   Liam Fleming  5/2, 

Tanya Thompson  5/5,   Jenna Essig  5/6,   Stacey Raines  5/7, 
Jocelyn Fleming  5/9,   Ron Fancher  5/11,   Diane Cox  5/12, 

Jim Ellison  5/25,   Chip McGuire  5/27. 
 

                                Prayer Corner 
           When offering your prayers to the Lord at home  

                                            please include the following people who are  
                                          loved ones of our parish family:  

         Tim, Aiden, Gabriella, Diana, Carla, Venus,  
          Debbie, Paul, Beth, Cathy, Wendy, Evan,  
        Travis, Pat, Nicholas, Bob, Charlene,  

         Brian, Theresa, Jessica, Carole, Hari and Tammie 

 
Senior Warden’s Report  

As I write this, spring has arrived - for the fourth or fifth time. Hopefully the next time is 
the charm. Seriously, as the seasons change and we now are into the Easter season, soon to be 
followed by Pentecost, I feel we all must turn to being thankful. I know that is something we 
kind of center on late November. We, myself included, must always be aware of those around us 
who deserve our thanks and gratitude - regardless of the date on the calendar.  

In order to fulfill this goal, with Mother Bonnie’s OK, we will be installing in the near future 
a “Thank You” bulletin board in the back of the Nave. The purpose of this board will be for any 
member of St. James to post a thank you message to any other member or members for all the 
congregation to read. You can be identified or remain anonymous. And yes I know you could 
post these on Facebook or our website, but my late mother always said there is no substitute for 
a written thank you. 

In this spirit I would like to get the ball rolling (even if it is in this report and not on an 
official public posting). So here are mine: 

To Russ Dvoroznak for all the work he does around St. James that neither I nor others 
have the skills to do. 

To Barb King for always knowing everything about St. James that I will never know when 
I need it. She never ceases to amaze. 

To Larry Belluscio, Pete Mark and Keith Price for counting the offerings every Sunday. I 
have done it several times and I still don’t get how they do it.   

To Wayne “The Codfather” Judkins and all who put another wildly successful Lenten fish 
fry season- another thing I don’t know how they do it. 

To Dave Lange, Jolene Folger and Barb Pierce for again volunteering to perform our audit 
of church accounts. 

To Diane Cox and Deacon Diana for launching our caregivers respite program. 
To Dawn Mark for leading our bell choir and for all who participate. 
To Director Dillon Hirsch and our choir for all the beautiful music we get to hear on 

Sundays. Also, Dave Lange (again) for the beautiful organ music.  
To all who put together coffee hour each Sunday. 
And lastly, to our Rector, Mother Bonnie for her inspirational and insightful Our Faith 

discussions after most Sunday services. 
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This list took me but a few minutes to compile. Start yours now and hopefully you will 
have a place to post it shortly. 
Thanks, Jim Neider     

 

Vestry Highlights April 16, 2019 
 Treasurer’s Report:  Money is going into Adopt-a-Project.  
 Bricks and Mortar:  New campaign will start soon. They would like to start the drive this 
 spring. There is currently $15,774.00. in the Fund. $7,500 has been allocated to masonry 
 repairs.  

 Maintenance Report:  Russ Dvoroznak reported on a leak in the upstairs Rectory 
bathroom. The pipes are quite rusted. Russ suggested taking a “wait and see” approach rather 
than  undertake a full renovation of the plumbing at this time. 

 Property Committee: Rectory Stucco Repairs:  contractor needs his own liability 
 insurance. Because of the cost differential, the property committee recommended white 
 windows with brown trim.  

 Healthy Congregations: Mother Bonnie urged vestry members to attend this conference. 
    Catherine Judkins, Clerk of the Vestry 

 

Property Committee Report 
Spring arrived on March 20, 2019, technically speaking, and with it comes the anticipated 
return of our contractors who will be completing the exterior painting of the Parish Hall/office 
complex portion of the building and the re-coating of the flat roof over the Guild room and 
kitchen. 
 

The Vestry has authorized additional 2019 work, as follows: 
1) Seal perimeter south stained glass window and re-nail loose shingles above organ console, in 

the church 
2) Spot stucco repair, rectory south and east sides 
3) Replacement of a bedroom window, +-rectory 
4) Masonry repair, church 

 

Projects 1, 2 and 4 are consistent with priorities identified in St. James 12-Year Capital 
Improvement Plan.  The bedroom window is a safety concern and was added when it became 
necessary to nail it closed to prevent it from falling to the ground. 
 

The condition of the stucco exterior of the rectory has deteriorated to a point where it may not 
be economically feasible to repair in-kind.  As such, we are in the process of having it 
evaluated and a repair cost estimate prepared.  Alternative siding treatments and associated 
costs will be evaluated by the Property Committee before a recommendation as to how to 
proceed is made, and the final decision is made by the Vestry. 
 

2019 projects not previously funded by the Vestry will be funded by Bricks and Mortar 
contributions, consistent with Finance Team guidance.    
 

Many thanks to all those who continue to financially support this work. 
Dave Lange 
Property Committee Chair 
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Congratulations to the Charles Sohn’s Music Award Recipients  
    Kana Tsutsui – Kana is completing her second year at GCC and is graduating. 
    Maki Ishilawa – Maki is completing her second year at GCC  and is graduating. 
    Fu Kikuchi – Fu is completing her first year at GCC. 
    Sachiko Someya – Sachiko is completing her first year at GCC. 
    Kathryn Fitzpatrick – Kathryn is completing her junior year at Batavia High School. 
 

Healthy Congregations Workshop 

Sponsored by the Genesee Area Deanery, funded in part by a grant from the Diocese of Western 

New York.  This workshop is open to any one, lay or clergy. 

Friday May 10th from 7 t o9 pm 
Saturday, May 11th from 9 am to 4:30 pm.   

at St. James 
Why attend?   

 Learn how you can influence the health of your congregation 

 Learn how to help keep anxiety from becoming infectious 

 Grain confidence in responding to challenges and opportunities 

 Learn how to manage and limit negative behaviour 

 Learn how to focus on strenths, resources options and the future 

 Who should go?  Anyone interested in making St. James a healthier place 

 Lay leaders, includeing vestry members 

 Anyone interested in enhancing their capactiy to lead and serve in a non-anxious manner.   

For members of St. James, the cost is $25 per person.  (If a couple wishes to attend and share a 

workbook, the cost will be approxiametly $30 for both people.) Saturday lunch is included in the 

registration cost. 

Thanksgiving in May TODAY!!!! 
The format will be a little different this year.  It will be served as lunch following 
the 10:00 service.  The turkey, stuffing, and gravy will be prepared in the church 
kitchen.  Guests are asked to bring a side dish or pie.  As usual there is no 
charge, so it is an excellent opportunity to invite a friend to experience some 
Saint James’ fellowship.   

 
Fish Fry Thank-you and Summary 

I wish to thank everyone who helped make the 2019 Lenten fish fry meals a success. I do not 
know the exact number of people who have worked, but this effort requires a lot of people to work 

together to make things run smoothly. Just to give you some idea of the work involved we had people 
doing these jobs: 

 · Baking (beginning last fall to make desserts) 
 · Advertising 
 · Table setting 
 · Cashier and order-taking 
 · Working the steam table 
 · Frying (fish and French fries) 
 · Preparing fish for baking 
 · Waiting on tables 
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 · Bussing 
 · Making coffee and stocking water and soda 
 · Dishwashing 
 · Plating and packaging desserts 
 · Taking telephone orders for deliveries 
 · Saturday morning clean-up of fryers 
 · Purchasing of supplies 
 · Donating baking supplies 
 · Packaging of condiments (applesauce, sour cream and tartar sauce) 
 · Counting Money 
 · Running (bringing Take-out orders to kitchen and prepared meals back to the choir room) 
 · Delivering orders to seniors and shut-ins 
 · Cleaning fish 
 · Preparing coleslaw 
 · Making batter for the fried fish 
 · Washing and ironing of tablecloths 
 · Paying bills 
 · Recruiting workers 
I am sure I have missed someone, and for that I apologize. Through our efforts we served 
approximately 2,216 fish, 81 macaroni and cheese dinners, and 1,099 desserts. In addition, we 
delivered 394 meals to seniors and shut-ins and collected $1,525.20 for various charities. 
 

Again, thanks for all who helped! 
Wayne Judkins 

Fish Fry Dessert Thank You 
I want to thank everyone for their donations for the desserts for the fish fry season.  A huge 
thank you to all the bakers and those that worked each Thursday, so we could service those 
amazing desserts each Friday.  Thank you all very much.   
Sue Best 

Thank You from Mother Bonnie 
Thank you to everyone who participated in, planned for, arranged, performed, cleaned, 
practiced, persevered, worshiped, prayed, drove, provided rides, sang, played and was simply 
present for Holy Week and Easter.  It was indeed a blessed time, from Palm Sunday through our 
jubilant celebration of the Resurrection on Easter Morning.  St. James is blessed with a joyful 
spirit that pervades all we do.  Thank you all!       Mother Bonnie+ 
 

You might have noticed that there was one very important person left off of Wayne’s list of 
Thank you’s for the Fish Fry.  So I’ll say 

Thank you Wayne Judkins, our beloved Cod Father! 
Our 25th annual fish fry season was eventful, full of long hours of hard work and many helping 
hands and loving hearts.  It was also extremely successful.  Thank you to Wayne and everyone 
who worked so hard to make it an outstanding success.   
 

Thank you to Dorian Ely and the Fundraising Team for all of the hard work in planning the 
Basket Raffle and Tea.  It had to be postponed, but still the Fundraising Team had put in many 
hours of hard work and planning for this event.  I hope that we will be able to reschedule this 
event. Thank you Dorian! 
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Thank you to Dawn Mark for leading our bell choir.  It is fun, challenging, rewarding and filled 
with fellowship and learning.  Thank you Dawn!   

 

Paper Recycle Bin 
The green and yellow recycle bin that has been in the east parking lot has been relocated. It is 
now in the north parking lot behind the church.  We would like to encourage you to continue 
bring in your discarded, recyclable paper.  The church does receive a payment for the paper 
collected, based on weight.  A simple way to help. 
 

Adopt a Project—Spruce up our Nursery! 
We have exciting plans for our nursery.  With our multitude of blessings at St. James 
with our new babies and another on the way, it’s time to spruce up our nursery.  Would 
you be willing to help defray the cost of paint?  How about sewing some new curtains?  
Help scrub and clean?   
The plan for the Nursery is to use the front half of the room for a toddler/baby playing 
area and the back of the room for a meeting space.  This will be ideal for both Sunday 

use as a nursery, and a pleasant meeting space during the week.  It would be perfect for a 
“mom and tot” meeting/play space.   
One parishioner has already offering time and talent to paint the nursery, and has commissioned 
a beautiful mural of the one of the walls.  Can you help? 

 
                       Utility Costs for the Month of April 
Here are our utilities costs paid in April.  Please help conserve our 
resources by turning out lights when you don’t need them.  If you are the 
last one out of the building, please make sure the windows are shut, the 
lights are out and the door is locked behind you.  If you have any 
questions at all on how to do this, please contact a warden. 

Fuel - $2337.67 
Electric - $267.86 

 
Thought for the Month 

I have lived to thank God that all my prayers 
have not been answered 

        Jean Ingelow 
 

Don’t Forget Scrip! 
Whether for gifts or the shopping that you regularly do, please think about purchasing Scrip 
Cards from St. James.  We receive a percentage of each card sold; you pay and receive the face 
value of the card.  Easy and Win-Win!   
 

Cookies for the Freezer 
We are once again reaching out to the parish to bring in cookies for the freezer. The supply that 
has been available in the parish freezer is gone.  The supply was so appreciated as they were 
needed frequently for coffee hours.  Home baked, store bought – cookies, sweet breads, coffee 
cakes, whatever can be wrapped and used at the coffee hours would be great!   
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Recipe Corner 

 
Recipe from Terry McGuire 
 
 

Diocese of Western New York 
 

Journeys Weekend for Jr. High Youth, Grades 6 through 8 
 

May 17 – 18, 2019, 7 pm Friday through 3 pm Saturday 
St. James Episcopal Church, Batavia 

405 East Main St., Batavia 14020 
 

The underlying premise of the program is that we are all on a spiritual journey and that in all 
journeys there are choices, bumps, smooth passages, dead ends and unexpected surprises.  
Particularly for junior high youth the important lesson is that in God’s economy nothing is wasted, 
it’s important to try many different ways to experience the presence of God and from those 
experiences to follow the path that seems the right one for you. 
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The core of the retreat is the Saturday morning and afternoon sessions. There are six different 
activities, the young people choose in which order they wish to attend those activity sessions. At 
each session they will receive a charm or bead to add to a bracelet at the end of the weekend they 
will have all six. The six sessions have themes, but the exact activity will be planned by one or more 
members of the leadership team.  The leadership team will be a combination of high school aged 
youth and adults. Journeys is held at churches around the Diocese. 
 

The cost of the weekend is $25 (Scholarships are available for financial need.) 
 

The expectations of participants are: 
 Come with an open mind and a willingness to try new things 

 Join in all the activities of the weekend 

 Let an adult know if you are having any kind of problem 

 Be present for the entire weekend from Friday at 7:00 p.m. through Saturday afternoon at 

3:00 p.m. 

 Abide by the community norms for the weekend 
 

You will need to bring with you to the weekend: 
 Sleeping bag & pillow •  

 Toiletries •  

 Changes of clothes •  

 Towel, washcloth & soap •  

 One bag of snacks (pretzels, chips etc.) to share  
 

If you or your parents have questions contact Wendy Schumacher - 
wschumacher@episcopalwny.org or (716) 830-5443 

Mo. Bonnie and her son Matthew will be on the team for this Journey’s Weekend.  
Please feel free to talk with Mo. Bonnie with any questions that you may have! 

 
Treasurer and Audit Team Training June 8 

On June 8 at the Diocesan Ministry Center, Canon Cathy Dempesy-Sims and Maria Manocchio will 
lead a training for parish treasurers and audit team members. The treasurer training will take place 
from 10-11:30 a.m. and the audit team training from 12:30-2 p.m.  
 

The training is intended for people who are new to the position of treasurer in their parish, for 
those who want to be trained as audit team members, and for current treasurers and audit team 
members looking for a refresher. Each participant should be recommended for training by parish 
clergy, wardens or vestry. 
 

Register online at  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSep_Q0kbCcPrP7VH2HCV4cG2DJUEj82I0NqfyMsseX5fg
4JcQ/viewform 

Safe Church Training on September 7 and Online 

Safe Church Sexual Abuse Prevention training, which is required for church employees, volunteers 

and those holding diocesan licenses, is available via in-person classes and online. 
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In-person training will take place on September 7 at the Diocesan Ministry Center. Online training, 

which works best on a computer (laptop or desktop) and does not work on mobile phones, is 

available by contacting Liz Brauza-Hughes. 

2019 Joint Diocesan Conventions, October 25-26 in Erie 

The 2019 joint conventions of the Dioceses of Western New York and Northwestern Pennsylvania 

will be held at the Bayfront Convention Center in Erie, Pennsylvania on October 25-26.  

Rooms at the adjacent convention hotel, the Sheraton Erie Bayfront, are available for 

$134/night.  Contact Vanessa Butler at 814.456.4203 or via email  vbutler@dionwpa.org with 

questions. 

Episcopal Church Evangelism, Race and Faith Resources Now Online 

Evangelism resources to help parishes "Share the Way of Love at Easter" are now available 
online.  
"Sacred Ground," a new ten-part series about race and faith, includes a curriculum of documentary 
films and readings that focus on the intersection of Indigenous, Black, Latino, and Asian/Pacific 
American histories and European American histories. Learn more on The Episcopal Church 
website. 

Upcoming First Thirty Events 
First Thirty, the diocesan office for children's, youth and young adult ministry, will host several 
events this spring and summer: 

 Sr. High Event:  May 10-11 from 7 p.m. on Friday to noon on Saturday at St. Patrick's,        
Cheektowaga. For youth grades 8-12. Learn more online and download the registration 
form: Sr. High Event. 

 Journeys (Jr. High):  May 17-18 from 7 p.m. on Friday to 3 p.m. on Saturday at St. James, 

Batavia. Learn more online and download the registration form: Journeys. 

 Star Wars Night at the Buffalo Bisons. The diocese has reserved 150 tickets available 

at $12 each. To reserve your tickets, download the order form: Bisons GameSleep Away 

Camp 2019:  August 11-14. For youth grades 3-10 in the fall. Camp includes Chaplain 

Time, singing, activities including boating, swimming, arts and crafts, archery, and more. 

On August 14 at 11 a.m., camp concludes with a Eucharist that campers have prepared; 

all are welcome. Learn more online and download camp registration forms: Sleep 

Away Camp.Sue Stanislawski, a parishioner at St. Patrick's, Cheektowaga, would like to 
award two individuals full scholarships to camp this year. Applicants are asked to write a short 
essay as to why they want to go to camp and include information about family financial need.  
Other camp scholarships are also available; email Wendy Schumacher, First Thirty event 
manager, at wschumacher@episcopalwny.org to learn more  

mailto:embrauza@episcopalwny.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e2xXredr5toyTwGjOcsiWjDSrJ1gi_oOzY5q25j10qy7m4kn_Ib_gBx5rUOOuPp5Oj1FOahbJMCsHAoyBxL7me_47i-XIWaK19em0FINxyKkhqMt1-p9phIfPpSVVucqBLZ_CHzfboZP&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e2xXredr5toyEanLQ8MCQWioB2po1wreLFOHkf0XI9TpKMlPLLG6GCn8SddRDmQFdzpzQRhfpApQ4Yp6sSoTFXivWrMZ30KjAuUzO1xpXCOplVQXMcNSVLUnt0SwRjrKBybmeOEI1P0W-KTGQI6NG1vPO3ky8H_d2VDI0ORCmOT_UEEsq4jjF57ssfYM6b_9rQ==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
mailto:vbutler@dionwpa.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e_emSHoDwYFCtZJ-4AhJy7xVWP2tIhbaFLMc79lWyn0qGdFpgeuJVNU2PwbRsXSehjUyt5Ac8rghjo4LUseJjJnY5onFspaZ7c3EsU2A3Io6X7GNirGTZACQie5DZmrL4AQmw0pGOpQ0kq5gmxr8yx6WgtPndD8iTA==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e_emSHoDwYFCtZJ-4AhJy7xVWP2tIhbaFLMc79lWyn0qGdFpgeuJVNU2PwbRsXSehjUyt5Ac8rghjo4LUseJjJnY5onFspaZ7c3EsU2A3Io6X7GNirGTZACQie5DZmrL4AQmw0pGOpQ0kq5gmxr8yx6WgtPndD8iTA==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e7mfZf8RUfW7dhzxD1QkxFxwTP8dKcISSAYe41u2YldsTHKTMC5WUp_8mCkC-pr2bQL3ywvFrOtHnnE_UXOCdEtMUea-UomAsAz8gCh3baCy_cCsIpmL7Fp_WGwvxEWdigsXEZiNoKrFluGG-FyoBu0=&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e7mfZf8RUfW7dhzxD1QkxFxwTP8dKcISSAYe41u2YldsTHKTMC5WUp_8mCkC-pr2bQL3ywvFrOtHnnE_UXOCdEtMUea-UomAsAz8gCh3baCy_cCsIpmL7Fp_WGwvxEWdigsXEZiNoKrFluGG-FyoBu0=&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e1C-TGbIQfk1v7Xia_T9bSeKj5NEEIiNNO35QZUaCOiUoF8YS8gscY2f_gjE7XPTiPRbXgBHw78AgOrPOVAOMtTh4FHoAXNHHXBF9TYGW8Tb8iCDq6vWieSxhF1N5MWXeg==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e1C-TGbIQfk1XqZ9IIMlIRsJwVdNkVCSYjqOxPFbzZlvPDDqjNjDpt7IlLans6FqmfoSmX2UCB1bEEtYL0KaB6q9T8VaNOvykoBlj56Ce-ba38JYWr2qCpytaY-6nLnGKZfPXs9VFnDKhb6V1ZvR6_rnWqirNbhGj3H4DH0gORFqKUhhPiUdmqcKWSXU4-xDEQ==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20exompuWnd9Bn-CA4dw_DhCO59QC4-dB56_GvoHol2bW8NRX762-YoY1HIbM5nL3xmunouaM7iU128DBmy7Pg2ZXy0eAXfh7EjsM9i1RM-m_zAPxerIbEpPt1Xfml02D0uMD5lZ9UlDONLj9duL1BKTDq5SbeYmwrRL4mlizDmhDhteMEAAzBiR_CvcvZTqKpGbmXy2SBVQkQxjhBQ8AepV-_1xJDmWysbQ==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e1C-TGbIQfk1JLv73vZ6lWVmjs62VCo1BIUiC9VKobSZ7hWph-TxbzMNKIRbvqMizpbSgJu8hyZnQ27149_SPcBXB7ybE5sjvL1tWL-4g-NGTg81jOQCCKRgf_MO2rkixg==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e1C-TGbIQfk1JLv73vZ6lWVmjs62VCo1BIUiC9VKobSZ7hWph-TxbzMNKIRbvqMizpbSgJu8hyZnQ27149_SPcBXB7ybE5sjvL1tWL-4g-NGTg81jOQCCKRgf_MO2rkixg==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e1C-TGbIQfk1-J8Amea5-Gd6tESoKhCUNekGb5Xo2BZPoc6BEAVDGU1Tfw9kG-l9SDGcpI1iUtl5vRQ7s7YVyaj3IrUPHYcu4tHpaN1KmihZeNpyZe19JgFaStYE6Tp_h4bG6f245wsn_O1ovUHUpDuAPyOSrB99mDGEmWWnDNIb9XAEIDT8I6MpOT_MT4kw6g==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20exompuWnd9BnR3DYaX5fD_y7m7VRSe7MbV5zmBs4UItQHs9qINLb-XsIZOlyxvD3F4qTNbW_rX2UnKh6eUHvWa-J_YeVxBhHYcj22bgm36YatcKXMQa9ztUA4WwequDr7De20YwjaDT9cQsgojwfiCOkqLa2bWh_xQ8VhhUgTRLOpLvi6Xlutheh2TwWS5yPsJ2rnPUdsaQUIQ7DU4sAy42_SI_7Bu_lt73CaYXIYYkd&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e1C-TGbIQfk1kCfW7i8BVRkrhofki5EousQEUNkd4JHPS5qeZDx3gM5SjN4FhANWPCaYvpNOts27_kOM3F4IJ0K7AkuXzYOPQCagcX3Spm-I0YrWRCfpUphv74HaIL4bYQ==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20exompuWnd9Bno_SUuq0HRNMoBbASNnnjiX--BwwUZxKF5GD55Xbz-ZxWPwZ1bqyccVvDOY164IHji1jJcoDRMWwaGYfS8EMIhk-JC0Dy1g1yqZxQqLNdd0JAN7HATOWyPhmQKdPeFeSBFeeSMsJ87MNN69rVvNTcgWdOlFWS3efdBJDq15zFRS-5KCFrYtgGp3fic3F9bZwU&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20e1C-TGbIQfk1XqZ9IIMlIRsJwVdNkVCSYjqOxPFbzZlvPDDqjNjDpt7IlLans6FqmfoSmX2UCB1bEEtYL0KaB6q9T8VaNOvykoBlj56Ce-ba38JYWr2qCpytaY-6nLnGKZfPXs9VFnDKhb6V1ZvR6_rnWqirNbhGj3H4DH0gORFqKUhhPiUdmqcKWSXU4-xDEQ==&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20exompuWnd9BnExLOUEDC8UMZVBnDIkKI-RrDRMixNR1EyL5efn-FYJ-KCnGKC4vHb4iSL9DB7QBMQFVuREIhD1jtY_0wyxzGPzMrbDCsf35PfQ8Xnl6YXskbfkcUc45NOLaDaMjWGxxret-i0mdNziVVXOYUmimX42BP4p46aaIRAcjIyDA3mPXhdOiv3oFaBIRVtGt9iFpER-FwZvPLnk0=&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fewFUrT2uLJGwYRybvTION9tcalL8NK5KDrsNuQGEu0JrvqEBQ20exompuWnd9BnExLOUEDC8UMZVBnDIkKI-RrDRMixNR1EyL5efn-FYJ-KCnGKC4vHb4iSL9DB7QBMQFVuREIhD1jtY_0wyxzGPzMrbDCsf35PfQ8Xnl6YXskbfkcUc45NOLaDaMjWGxxret-i0mdNziVVXOYUmimX42BP4p46aaIRAcjIyDA3mPXhdOiv3oFaBIRVtGt9iFpER-FwZvPLnk0=&c=jQYOZj9kuv_oo2YXwGXMxqGSxEThRVt1nYPmrUfiNfSzTbpNbxQ0gQ==&ch=oxsu4rGNwxqpFc-1ndkJbW4EkPQ7GEdH0dGejfyW7JcVhPcF-Xd-Ug==
mailto:wschumacher@episcopalwny.org
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Genesee Chorale Concert Performance 
  Andrew Lloyd Webber:  A Musical Celebration.  From the serious (“Pie Jesu” from Requiem) 
to the silly (“Jellicle Songs for Jellicle Cats” from Cats).  Add some Phantom of the Opera, Love 
Never Dies and Evita, and Genesee Chorale offers up a musical celebration not to be missed. The 
program also includes solo and small group performances of other Webber favorites.  It all takes 
place at 4 p.m. Sunday, May 19, at Northgate Free Methodist Church’s South Campus, 350 Bank 
St., Batavia.  Tickets are $10 through geneseechorale.com or at the door – please note that seating 
for this popular concert is limited.  Further information is available at the Chorale web site, or by 
calling (716) 531-8986. 
 

 
Service Participant Calendar May and June 2nd - 

 
 

  

 May 5 May 12 May 19 May 26 June 2 

EM 1 Diane Cox  Russ Dvoroznak Barb Gray  Bonnie Dvoroznak Keith Price 

EM 2 Barb King Jo-Ann Bestine Diane Cox  Russ Dvoroznak Judy Essig 

EM 
Chantry 

Barb Gray Keith Price Barb King  Barb Gray Diane Cox 

Lesson 1 Chip McGuire Bill Hawkins Liz Findlay Joan Ellison Amy Celentano 

Lesson 2 Amy Celentano Bette Rung Lilo Townsend  Barb Gray Wayne Judkins 

Prayers Jim Neider Wayne Judkins Rose Rumery Diane Cox Larry Belluscio 

Acolytes Nichole Essig 
Scott Essig 

Nichole Essig 
Keith Price 

Rich Geitner 
Diane Cox 

Rich Geitner 
Abby Bestine 
Jenna Essig 

Ushers 
Nancy Harrington 

Paula Alker 
Larry Belluscio 

Dean Perry 
Russ Dvoroznak 
Jane McKeehan 

Kathy & Larry 
Belluscio 

Dean Perry 
Bill Coughlin 

Greeters 
Bonnie Smith 

Wayne Townsend 
Paula Alker 

Jane McKeehan 

Bonnie Smith 
Wayne 

Townsend 

Bette Rung 
Dean Perry  

Dean Perry 
Russ Dvoroznak 

Elements 
Jane McKeehan 
Donna Kauffman 

Nancy Harrington 
Bill Coughlin 

Paula Alker 
Donna Kauffman 

Jolene & Dick 
Folger 

Jane McKeehan 
Rich Geitner 

Coffee 
Thanksgiving  

In May 
Kathy Belluscio 

Kelcey & Nick 
Bestine 

Stacey & Dave 
Raines 

No one has 
signed up  

Altar 
Guild 

Kathy Belluscio 
Anne Iannello 
Debbie Barone  

Jolene Folger 
Karen Odell 
Harold Odell 

Jo-Ann Bestine 
Joanne Fleming 
Donna Kauffman 

Bette Rung 
Carol Queal 
Bill Coughlin 

Kathy Belluscio 
Anne Iannello 
Debbie Barone 

Flowers N/A Betsy Dexheimer Liz Findlay Lilo Townsend Dorian Ely 

Closer Larry Belluscio Dave Lange Jim Neider Larry Belluscio Dave Lange 
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The St. James Calendar 

 

Sun, May 5  9:00 am – 9:45 am Choir Rehearsal 
   10:00 am – 11:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
   10:00 am – 10:45 am Sunday School 
   11:15 am – 12 00 pm Thanksgiving in May 
Mon, May 6 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm EFM Class, Judkin's Home, Corfu, NY 
   4:30 pm – 5:30 pm Connections Meeting 
   7:00 pm – 9:30 pm Genesee Chorale Rehearsal 
Tue, May 7  6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Training for Respite Care Program 
   7:00 pm – 8:30 pm Property Committee Meeting 
Wed, May 8 11:00 am – 11:30 am Holy Eucharist in the Chapel 
   12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Bible Discussion Group 
   2:00 pm – 3:00 pm Rupprecht Fund Advisory Committee 
   7:00 pm – 8:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 
Thu, May 9  9:00 am – 2:00 pm Thrift Store Open 
   9:00 am – 10:30 am Finance Team Meeting 
   2:00 pm – 3:00 pm Wardens Meeting 
Fri, May 10  7:00 pm – 9:00 pm Healthy Congregations Workshop 
Sat, May 11 9:00 am – 4:30 pm Healthy Congregations Workshop 
Sun, May 12 9:00 am – 9:45 am Choir Rehearsal 
   10:00 am – 11:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
   10:00 am – 10:45 am Sunday School 
   11:15 am – 1 00 pm Thanksgiving in May Dinner 
Mon, May 13 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm EFM Class, Judkin's Home, Corfu, NY 
 7:00 pm – 9:30 pm Genesee Chorale Rehearsal 
Tue, May 14 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Vestry Reports Due 
 3:00 pm – 3:30 pm Holy Eucharist at Premier Nursing  
    Home 
 4:30 pm – 5:30 pm Outreach Meeting 
 5:30 pm – 7:00 pm ECW Meeting 
 7:00 pm – 8:00 pm Fundraising Team Meeting 
Wed, May 15 11:00 am – 11:30 am Holy Eucharist in the Chapel 
   12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Bible Discussion Group 
   7:00 pm – 8:30 pm Choir Rehearsal 
Thu, May 16 9:00 am – 2:00 pm Thrift Store is Open 
   2:00 pm - 3:00 pm Wardens Meeting 
Fri, May 17  All Day Journeys Weekend 
Sat, May 18 All Day Journeys Weekend 
 

Can also be found on www.stjamesbatavia.org 
And Facebook at  

St. James Episcopal Church Batavia 
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St. James Episcopal Church 
405 East Main Street 
Batavia, NY  14020 

 
Sunday Worship Service:  
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

 
Weekday Services 

Wednesday, 11 a.m. – Holy Eucharist in the Chapel 
The Second Tuesday of the Month, 3:00 p.m. – Holy Eucharist at the Genesee  

County Nursing Home, 278 Bank Street, in the Mall Walk 
The Fourth Tuesday of the Month at 10:45 a.m. – Holy Eucharist at  

The Manor House, 427 East Main Street, in the Grand Parlor 
 

Everyone is Welcome! 
 

The Rev. Bonnie F. Morris, Rector 
rector.stjames@outlook.com 

The Rev. Deacon Diana Leiker, dllart@aol.com 
 

Choir Director: Dillon Hirsch, Organist: David Lange 
Administrator: Barbara King, Bookkeeper: Paula Alker 

 
Wardens: 

Sr. Warden: Jim Neider, (585) 409-8891, jmaneider@outlook.com 
Jr. Warden:  Russ Dvoroznak, (585) 737-1577, Russ3473@yahoo.com 

 
Vestry: 

Diane Cox, Bonnie Dvoroznak, Dorian Ely,  
Jack Kershner, Barbara King, Dean Perry,  

Harold Odell, Barbara Pierce, Lilo Townsend 
Clerk of the Vestry: Cathy Judkins 

Treasurers: Peter Mark and Keith Price 
 

Office Phone:  585-343-6802 
Website: www. stjamesbatavia.org 
Email:  saint.james2@outlook.com 

Like us on Facebook at St. James Episcopal Church Batavia 


